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~In order to effectuate the provisions of Chapter 392 of the Laws of
1967 (The Public Employees' Fair Employment Act), to encourage and
increase effective and harmonious working relationships between the
School Board of Morristown, New York, hereinafter referred to as the
"Board" and the professional employees of the Board, hereinafter referred
to as the "Association," represented by the Morristown Teachers'
Association, so that the cause of Public Education may be best served in
Morristown:
It is recognized that members of the professional staff require
specialized qualifications and that the success of the educational program
in the Morristown Central School District depends upon the maximum
utilization of the abilities of teachers who are reasonably well satisfied
with the conditions under which these services are rendered. It is further
recognized that teachers have the right to join, or not to join, the
Association, and membership shall not be a prerequisite for employment or
continuation of employment of any employee.
. The Association and the District agree that membership and election
to office in the Association and employment and promotion in the District
shall at all times be open to all qualified persons regardless of race, creed,
sex, marital status, political or union affiliation, age or natural origin and
shall be limited only by applicable statutes of the United States and State of
Ne~T York.
~
By virtue of satisfactory evidence submitted by the Association to the
Chief School Administrator that the Association does represent the majority
of the professional employees in the District, the Board of Education
' hereby recognizes the Association as the official negotiating agent for all
teachers, guidance counselors and teacher assistants employed by the
District. This recognition sh~ll continue in effect so long as the
Association's active membership contains more than fifty percent of the
total elllployees in the negotiating unit.
Eligibility TIlaybe determined by dues checkoff.
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NEGOTIATIO JPROCEDURJES
A. No later than April 1 of the final year of this agreement the parties
will enter into good faith negotiations over a successor agreement.
If such an agreement is not concluded by May 15, either party may
request the State Public Employment Relations Board to assist. Such
mediation and/or fact-finding will be governed by the provisions of
Section 209 of the Civil Service Law. At the initial bargaining
session, each side shall submit, in writing, to the other side those
items it wishes changed in the existing Agreement and any new
items it wishes to propose. Both parties agree to conduct such
negotiating in good faith and to deal openly and fairly in all matters
and issues submitted by either party. lEachparty shall effectuate a
free exchange of facts, opinions, proposals and counter-proposals in
an effort to reach mutual agreement. .
B. Neither party in any negotiations shall have any control over the
selection of the individual representatives of the other party and
each party may select no more than four (4) representatives of
whom no more than one (1) may be from outside the bargaining
unit for the Association or be other than an administerial member
for the District. "Administerial" shall include members of the Board
and District Administration. However, other members of the
Association and Board may obserVe at the discretion of the respective
parties. While no final agreement shall be executed without
ratification by the Association and the Board, the parties mutually
pledge that their representatives will be empowered with all
necessary authority to make proposals, consider proposals, and
reach compromises in the course of negotiations.
Upon or following impasse, each party shall have the right to select
one (1) additional representative from within or outside the
bargaining unit for the Association, or other administrator or
men1ber of the Board of Education for the District. This does not
include the PERB mediator and/or fact fhider.
2
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PROCEDURES FOR CONDUCTIN-.
The following constitutes the procedures to be used between the
Chief School Officer and the Association to reach mutual understandings
regarding matters related to terms and conditions of employment.
A.
B.
c.
Negotiating Teams
The Chief School Administrator, or designated representatives of the
Board of Education, will meet with representatives designated by the
Association for the purpose of discussion and reaching mutually
satisfactory agreements.
Meetings
1. Date, time, and place for meetings will be agreeable to both
negotiating teams.
'
2. .Meetings should be closed and private.
3. Meetings shall not exceed three (3) hours, unless it is
mutually agreed to continue, and shall be held at a time other
than the regular school day.
4. At the close of each meeting, date, time, place, and purpose for
the next meeting shall be designated. Also, a summary of
agreements of each meeting shall be signed by the
spokespersons at the close of each meeting.
2.
1. Each team' will notify th~ other as to the name of its
spokesperson and secretary at the beginning of each session.
Communications between the two negotiating parties may
take place outside the actual negotiations and will be limited
to the spokesperson for either side.
'
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D. Negotiating Procedures
1. Both parties reserve the right to use experts and consultants to
speak only at the discretion of the spokesperson, within the
rules under Part B, above, of N«gotiation Procedures.
2. Both parties reserve the right to recess during the sessions for,
a period not to exceed thirty (30) minutes.
3. In any instance where a given proposal cannot be resolved by
the two parties (District and Association) due to lack of
information, either party may request that the proposal
submitted at the meeting be brought up at a later date when
information becomes available.
ARTICLE I - OTIFICATIO CIES
During 'the school year the Association: President will be notified in
writing of all job vacancies caused by a teacher or an administrator
leaving a position, or by the creation of a new position iri the system,
including summer school and adult education. The written notice shall
include the qualifications necessary for filling said position and a brief job
description. At least ten (10) days written notification will be given to the
Association Pr~$ident before the vacancy is filled in order to give the
present employees the opportunity to apply for the promotion or transfer.
In the event that the available position is Administrative, the
Superintendent will so note this fact on the notice. The Morristown
Teachers' Association will not attempt to negotiate salary, terms or
conditions of a position which is Administrative in nature.
Bargaming unit members will be notified by the Superintendent of
Schools of any and all teaching and/or administrative' vacancies which
occur during the summer. This notification will be in writing and sent to
the summer addresses of all the melnbers of the Morristown Teachers'
Association. Such notice will be mailed at least fourteen (14) calendar
days before a vacancy is filled. Such summer addresses will be provided to
the Superintendent of Schools by the Morristown Teachers' Association
prior to the beginning of the summer vacation.
4
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The applications of qualified and certified members will be
considered before outside applications are considered. When an applicant
within the bargaining unit is not hired for the vacancy, upon request by
the applicant, a meeting will be held among the applicant, the
Superintendent and the Association representative for a verbal
expJlanation.
ARTIC II - PROTECTIO , OF TEACHERS
The Board agrees to save harmless all teachers from financial loss
arising out of any claim, demand, suit, or judgment by reason of alleged
negligence or other act resulting in accidental bodily injury to any person,
or accidental damage to the property of any person within or without the
school building, provided such teacher at the time of the accident or injury
was acting in the discharge of his or her duties within t~e scope of his or
her employment or under the direction of the Board. In order to receive
this protection, however, a teacher is required to deliver the original copy
of any summons, complaint, process notice, or other paper received by
him/her to the Chief School Officer within ten (10) days after service.
There will be no discipline of any kind taken against any teacher by
reason of his/her membership in the Association or participation in any of
its lawful activities.
ARTICL III - HEALTH INS
The Board agrees to assume the following share of the cost of the S1.
Lawrence- Lewis Counties School District Employees' Medical Plan for
active u~it members and for unit members who retire after July 1, 1990:
Individual Coverage
Dependent Coverage
100%
100%
If the teacher is granted a leave of one semester or less, the above
health insurance benefits will be continued.
5
In the event a bargaining unit member becomes deceased, the
District will continue health insurance coverage for the unit member's
dependents for a period of six (6) months. At the end of the six months,
the dependent has the option of continuing coverage at his/her expense.
.
,
In the situation .where husband and wife are both employed by this
District and the spouse who is covered with the dependent coverage
becomes deceased, the: surviving spouse will immediately be provided with
dependent coverage. The same provision will be applicable upon
retirement. '. .
In the event that the surviving spouse does not file a properly
completed group enrollment card within ninety days of written notice by
the District as to his/her rights under this Article, the dependent coverage
provided the surviving spouse will be termir\ated.
ARTICLE I -PAYROLLPO ICY
The Board agrees to bi-weeklypay periods to fall on Fridays, with
the first paycheck in September to fall no late';rthan the end of the second
week that school is in session. The Board alsq agrees to continue giving
teachers their option of 22 or 26 payroll periods. A calendar of these pay
dates will be posted on the official bulletin board. When pay dates fall
during a vacation, payment to teachers will be made before the
commencement of the vacation period. Paychecks will be available after 3
p.m. on Thursday, unIes'sextenuating circumstances exist. . .
An employee who has been summoned ~oserve on a jury will
receive his/her regular salary, but will be required to turn over any
monies, except mileage pay, paid to him/her for services on the jury to the
School District. 'Payroll deductions shall be allowed for tax -sheltered
. 1Y
annuities; credit union, and Association dues. ,.
Effective July 1, 1986, the Morristown ~entral School District shall
deduct from the wage or salary of employees in the bargaining unit who
are not members of the Morristown Teachers' Association the amount
equivalent to the dues levied by'the Morristown Teachers' Association and
shall transmit the sum so deducted to the Morristown Teachers'
Association, iri accordance with Cha.pters 677 and 678 of the Laws of
1977 of the State of New York. The Morristown Teachers' Association
6
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affirms that it has adopted such procedure for refund of agency shop fee
deduction as required in Section 3 of Chapter 677 and 678 of the Laws of
1977 of the State of New York. This provision for agency shop fee
deduction shall continue in,effect so long as the Morristown Teachers'
Association maintains such procedure.
Th'eagency shop fe~:deduction shall be made following the same'
procedures as applicable for'dues check-off, except as otherwise mandated
by law or this Article of the Agreement.
,
.
The Association shall indemnify and save the School District
hanllless against all claims, demands, suits, or other forms of liability
which may arise by reason of any action taken in making deductions and
remitting the same to the Association pursuant to this Article.
'The District agrees to deduct from salaries of teachers ,an amount of
m<;nleythat said teachers individually and voluntarily authorize the School
District to deduct and to transmit such monies promptly to NYSUT
_
,
VOTE/COPE. The teachers' authorization will be in writing by uniform
cards furnished by the Association.
As required by law, the District, upon forwarding monies to
VOTE/COPE, will provide:
1. names of contributors;
2. amount of each listed contributor's contribution; and
3. contributors' Social Security numbers.
ARTICLE V - LEAYES
A. The Board agrees to grant thirteen (13) days per, year of sick leave,
including maternity, 5 days of which may be used for family illness,
with 200 days accumulation. However, at the beginning of school
in September a teacher may be credited with 213 days. The thirteen
(13) days accrue at the rate of 1.3 days per month to be credited to
each teacher at the commencement of the school year. All
un accumulated days shall be computed at the end of each school
year or upon termination of employment and the appropriate
7
deduction made from the teacher's l~st pay period. A month shall
constitute working at least one-half (1/z)the compensated days of the
month. Each teacher will be notified; of his/her accumulated sick
days on or before the first pay period. After four consecutive school
days of absence because of illness, the Chief School Administrator
may require a written. statement from the teacher's doctor stating
such absence was due to illness. In c~ses of prolonged illness, two,
weeks notice of intent to return to work should be given whenever
possible. :
At the end of a school year teachers will be compensated $20 per
day for any days credited over 200.
B. Death in the immediate family (spous~, parent, daughter, son,
brQther, sister): the teacher will be granted five (5) days. Father-in-
law, motner-in-Iaw, and all other relatives or anyone living within
the family unit, will warrant a period not to exceed three (3) days.
Days of absence for bereavement are not to be charged sick leave. In
case of extenuating circumstances, extra .days may be granted with
th~ approval of the Chief School Administrator, and these days will
be deducted from sick or personal leave days:
c. Personal Days
The Board agrees to grant six (6) half (Yz) days to be used for
personal business. Such days are non-cumulative, but will be added
to cumulative sick days if not used during the year. In the.event all
other personal time has been exhausted, an additional tw:o (2) one-
half (Yz) personal days will be granted upon.request. This time is to
be deducted from accumulated sick leaye. Half days are to be tak~n
at the beginning or end of the school day. Twenty-four (24) hour
notification. m~st be given except in the 'case of emergency. Per$.onal
leavectaY$ may not be used to extend vacation periods, without the
approval of the Chief School Officer. However, personal days may
still be used when necessitated. for personal business.
At the end of a school year any unused personal days will be added
to accumulated sick leave or will be paid for at the rate of $20 per
day. This option will be determined by the teacher.
8
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D.
I
Professional Visitation and Leave Days
Requests to visit other schools and to attend conferences will be
submitted to the Chief School Administrator, who has the authority
to approve or deny them. Any conference requiring overnight
lodging or extensive travel at Board expense must carry the approval
of both the Chief School Administrator, and the Board of Education,
and must be submitted in writing at least five days prior to the Board
of Education's regular semi-monthly meeting.
E. Permissible Leaves of Absence
The Board of Education shaJI have sole discretion to permit or deny
leaves 'of absence without pay to teachers on tenure for a period not
to exceed two y~ars. However, if a teacher is granted a permissible
leave-of absence; then he or she may not claim sick leave. Upon
return from such leave, the teacher will be place~ in a position
within his/her area ,ofcertification. A teacher granted leave under
t~is Section shall not be moved to the next step in the salary
schedule until after completion of a full year's service. Only full
semesters of five (5) months duration will be considered by the
District in calculating salary increments. A'teacher shall receive
credit for a semester provided he/she has worked at least one-half
(lh) the scp.ooldays of a semester. A teacher on permissible leave of
absence shall not be denied the opportunity to substitute in the
School District by reason of the fact that the person is on leave of
absence.
F. Sabbatical Leaves
Definition -A sabbatical leave for purposes of this Section sh~ll
mean a leave that will further a teacher's education in his/her area
of certification, including necessary travel.
1. The Board of Education shall have sole discretion to permit or
deny a sabbatical leave to a full-time professional employee
who has completed five (5) years of service in the District.
2. No more than two (2) sabbatical leaves for each forty (40)
full-time professional teaching employees will be granted
during a single school year.
9
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G.
3. Application must be made in writing by February I, seven
months prior to the September when sabbaticalleave is to
become effective and by June I for the following]anuary
commencement of leave. Acceptance or rejection by th~
Board of Education will occur within sixty (60) days of the
applicatjon deadline date.
4. An approved leave may be taken for one year at one-half pay
or one-half year at full pay to be paid at regular pay periods
during the period of the sabbat~cal leave, regardless of what
grants or fellowships were received.
5. A teacher granted leave under this Section must matri.culate
for an approved degree program in his/her area of
certification, or other mutually agreed upon programs.
6. Sabbatical leave will not be granted, by the Board of
Education, to any teacher within: five (5) years of retirement.
If a teacher granted a sabbatical leave under this Section, does
in fact retire within five (5) years of the sabbatical, the said
teacher shall immediately reimburse the. District for the salary
paid to him/her while on sabbaticalleave~ Disability
retirement does not apply. i
7. Upon return from sabbatical leave said teacher will be placed
on the next step of his/her salary'schedule only after
completion of a full year's service. Only full semesters of five
(5) months duration will be considered by the District in
calculating salary increments. A teacher shall receive credit
for a semester provided he/she has worked at least one-half
(~) the school days in a semester.
During the sabbatical leave t~e following benefits will be
maintained for the teacher on sabl;>aticalleave as though
hel she were in service: health insurance, social security,
teacher's retirement.
Sick Leave Bank
Obiective - The sole purpose of the sick leave bank is to provide
additional sick leave to bank members who have exhausted their
own sick leave and who require additional days as a result of an
unplanned, prolonged personal illness. This sick leave bank is not
10
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8.
9.
intended to provide additional sick leave time for medical situations
such as elective surgery, cosmetic surgery, maternity disability,
"burn -out," or remedial health treatment programs such as trips to
alternate climates. The bank will be administered by a committee,
consisting of two members of the Association and the
Superintendent of Schools or his/her designee, according to the
following guidelines:
Conditions
1. The bank is open to all tenured unit members.
2. Prospective members will apply for membership by notifying
the committee in writing.
3. The deadline for application for membership is September 30
of each year.
4. Members will donate two (2) days at the time of joining and
one (1) day.each year thereafter to retain their membership.
5. Membership may be terminated by notifying the committee in
writing. If an employee terminates membership, (s)he shall be
ineligible to rejoin.
6. Membership may be continued each year without
reapplication.
Days donated are non-refundable.
Only members of the bank are eligible to draw benefits.
A member may draw days from the sick leave bank after that
member has exhausted personal sick leave and a waiting
period as described below:
A member is eligible for benefits from the sick leave bank after
a period of five (5) days for each year of service in the District,
up to a maximum waiting period of seventy-five (75) days has
elapsed. This waiting period shall begin on the first day of the
continuous absence, i.e., a teacher with four years of service
and ten days of accumulated sick leave would have ten days
leave without pay covering the period between the till1esick
11
leave has been exha.usted and the expiration of the twenty-day
waiting period before becoming eligible for sick leave bank
benefits.
10. A member making an appeal for days will meet with the
committee, if necessary, to determine whether sick leave will
be granted.
11. When a member makes an appeal for sick leave, the
committee will respond in writing within four (4) days after
the request has been made. .
12. The committee reserves the right to require a physician's
statement in response to an appeal for sick leave, and before
the granting of possible benefits.
13. Sick leave days requested are for the teacher's personal illness
only. ..
14. Days granted to a member do not have to be returned to the
bank; days granted and not used must be returned to the
bank.
15. Maximum benefits gra.nted will be as specified by the
following schedule: .
Less than 6 years in the District
6-10 years in the District
11 + years in the District
Whichever is less:
Workdays % of Bank
20 or 5
40 or 10
60 or 15
If conditions warrant, the applicant may reapply to the
committee for additional days.
Benefits will be granted only as long as days remain available
in the bank.
16. Benefits will apply only to days on which member would have
normally been paid.
17. If the bank should be exhausted in any given yea.r, the
committee may draw one (1) additional day from each
12
member to resupply the bank. Such action will be taken only
once in any school year.
18. When the bank's total accumulation of days reaches 400 days,
additional days shall not be drawn from the general
membership eXgeptas new members may join the bank.
19.' Recommendations for changes and/or interpretations will be
made by the committee subject to the approval of the Board of
Education and the Association.
20. Decisions of the committee regarding the awarding of benefits
are not subject to the contractual grievance procedures.
21. The rules and regulations of the bank may be changed upon
the recommendation of the committee and concurrence of the
Board of Education and Teachers' Association.
ARTICLE CE PROCED
1. Purpose - The purpose of this procedure shall be to settle equitably
and informally, if possible, at the lowest level, disputes which may
arise from time to time with respect to specific claims of violation of
the terms of this Agreement.
2. Definition of Grievance -A grievance is a complaint by a teacher or
group of teachers based upon an alleged violation of the provisions
of this Agreement.
3. Steps in Resolving a Grievance
a. The teacher, with or without his/her representative, will
attempt to settle an alleged grievance with the immediate
supervisor through discussion.
b. In the event that Step (a) is unsuccessful in resolving the
grievance, the teacher may file a written grievance on a form
supplied by the Morristown Teachers' Association. The forll1
shall be filed in three copies as follows: one copy for the
teacher, one copy for the local Association, and one copy for
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the immediate supervisor. A written grievance shall be filed
as soon as possible, but in no event later than fifteen (15)
school days after occurrence of fact(s) giving rise to the
grievance or notice of such facts to the teacher, whichever is
later. Within three (3) school days following the filing of a
written grievance, a meeting shall take place among the
immediate supervisor, the"aggrieved teacher, and the local
Association representative to attempt to resolve the grievance.
The immediate supervisor must give a written response within
five (5) school days of this meeting.
c. In the event that Step ..(b)is unsuccessful in resolving the
grievance, the local Association may file a written grievance to
the Chief School Administrator within ten (10) school days
after the receipt of the written response under Step (b). The
Chief School Administrator will meet with all parties involved
in the grievance within seven (7) school days after receiving
written notice of a grievance to attempt to resolve the
grievance. The Chief School Administrator must give a
written response within five (5) school days of this meeting.
d. In the event that Step (c) is unsuccessful, the local Association
will file an appeal in writing to the Board of Education within
ten (10) school days of receiving 'a decision at Step (c).
"
Within ten (10) school days after, receipt of an appeal the
Board of Education shall hold a hearing at which time the
Board will meet with Association representatives in an attempt
to resolve the grievance. Within five (5) school days after the
conclusion of the hearing, the Board of Education shall render
a decision in writing on the grievance. All hearings
conducted by the Board of Education shall be held in
executive session.
4. Arbitration
a. Scope - Grievances outside the scope of the definition of
grievance are not subject to arbitration. The scope of
arbitration and the jurisdiction of the arbitrator are defined
under "jurisdiction of the arbitrators." Grievances may be
submitted to arbitration after all grievance procedures herein
above stated have been exhausted, and by written notice to the
Board of Education within twenty-one (21) school days of the
14
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decision at Step (d) of the grievance procedure, and subject to
the following principles and procedures:
b. Selectiflg the Arbitrators - A request for a list of at least ten
(10) arbitrators will be made to the American Arbitration
Association by either party. The Board of Education shall
select three (3) arbitrators from the list submitted by the
American Arbitration Association. However, the District and
the Association may mutually agree to use one arbitrator.
c. Duties of the Arbitrators - It shall be the duty of the arbitrators
to hear the alleged violation of the Agreement submitted after
all other grievance procedures of said Agreement have been
exhausted. Such hearings shall be held in Morristown, New
York, unless another site is unanimously designated by the
Association and the Board of Education. The arbitrators shall
'
,
hear, within their jurisdiction, the case or Casesin full with
findings of fact, conclusions, and shall render a decision
which shall be binding upon the parties to the Agreement.
d. .Turisdiction o'f the Arbitrators
I.) The arbitrators shall regard the provisions of this
Agreement as the basic principles and fundamental law
governing the relationship of the parties. Their
function is to interpret the provisions of this Agreement
and to decide cases of alleged violation of such
provisions. The arbitrators shall not supplement,
enlarge, diminish, or alter the scope of meaning of this
Agreement and its appendices as it exists from time to
time, or any provisions therein, nor entertain
jurisdiction of any subject matter not covered thereby
(except to the extent necessary to determine their
jurisdiction) .
2.) Whenever the arbitrators determine that the subject of
dispute is, or a decision or award thereon would be,
beyond their jurisdiction, or would contravene this
Section, they shall dispose of the case by reducing such
determination to writing and may then refer the dispute
back to the parties.
15
e. Cost - The compensation and expenses of 'each party's
representatives shall be borne by such party. The
compensation and expenses of the arbitrators shall be borne
equally by the parties.
f. Rules - The arbitrators shall make such rules and regulations
for the conduct of their business as do not conflict with these
. prOVISIons.
ARTICLE I - EXTRA-URRICULAR
(See Appendix I)
ARTICLE iI - SALARY SCHEDUL
(See Appendix II)
A.
ARTICLE IX - TEACH
School Calendar
1. Prior to the beginning of each school year, all members of the
teachfug staff shall be provided with a copy of the approved
school calendar.'
2. Recommendations of the Morristown Teachers' Association
regarding the school calendar shall be submitted in writing to
the Board of Education by January 1.
3. The Board of Education agrees to provide one-half day early
release of elementary school children during the last .week of
school in June for the sole purpose of allowing teaching
personnel to prepare report cards, prepare rooms, etc., and
other required termination duties for the end of the school
16
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B.
5.
year. This Section shall be valid only if it complies with the
regulations of the Commissioner of Education or other
appropriate authority.
I.
' Teachers are to report and be dismissed at a scheduled time.
Teachers are not responsible for students until the homerooms
are opened at a scheduled time. All designated or scheduled
times are to be known by the teachers at least two (2) weeks
before any schedule changes. In no case shall the teachers'
regular work day exceed seven (7) consecutive hours except
for the following: in unusual circumstances that require
students to remain longer, teachers"must remain until students
are dismissed. The regular school day will not start before
7:00 a.m. or end after 4:10 p.m. Teachers shall have twenty
(20) minutes in the morning before homeroom and ten (10)
minutes in the afternoon.
"
2. Teachers are to be available,upon request of the school
administration for student help, parental conference", and
meetings. Teachers will be notified by three o'clock p.m. of
the day prior whenever possible. Whenever possible the
schedules of teachers involved will be considered before a
time is set.
3. Teachers within various departments will be notified what
subject areas will be taught th~ coming school year by May 1.
Teachers within such departments may give input and may
make recommendations as to which subjects should be
scheduled to the teachers within such departments.
4. It is recognized and agreed that unforeseen circumstances
may develop requiring a change in schedules such as, but not
limited to, a teacher notifying the District of intent to
terl11inate employment or be on leave, after the date of May 1.
It will be the responsibility of Administration to schedule
necessary theeting(s) allowing teachers' input within a
reasonable time prior to May I.
Teachers are to be consulted for input on teacher in-service
workshops sponsored by the District, being considered by the
Administration or Board of Education, before final plans for
workshops are completed.
17
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5.
Evaluation
I. Probationary teachers will be guaranteed at least three (3)
evaluations each school year with two (2) taking place during
the first semester and one (1) during the second semester. The
first evaluation of probationary teachers will take place after
October I. The second semester evaluation will take place
before May I.
2. Tenured teachers will receive at least one (I) evaluation every
two (2) years, to be held between October 1 and May 1. It is
also agreed that no evaluations will take place the day before
or the day following a vacation or holiday, except by mutual
consent, and that the evaluation will consist of a fuII
classroom period.
3. When the District determines that an unsatisfactory
evaluation has taken place, it will be the responsibility of the
District to schedule a follow-up evaluation. The' follow-up
evaluation will be in addition to :therequired number of
evaluations.
4. Prior to each evaluation a pre-co'nference will be scheduled
between the teacher and the evaluator. The pre-conference
will be scheduled at least one day prior to the actual
evaluation. However, should the District desire, it may waive
holding a pre-conference for one evaluation. Should this
occur the teacher will be notified: during the 'week prior to the
evaluation; however, the evaluation may occur at any time
during the week. The intent of the pre-conference is to
inform the evaluator of the lessori content. Within five (5)
school days from the date of every evaluation, a post-
conference will be scheduled between the teacher and the
evaluator. .'
The parties agree that probationary teachers have a right to
know if their performance needs to be improved in order to be
recommended for tenure. Therefore, should the District
determine there is such a need for improvement the teacher
Willbe so notified in writing within five (5) ~chool days
following the post-evaluation conference. Such notification
will clearly state areas needing improvement and will state
suggestions for improvement. Should extra guidanc~ be
18
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necessary such will be mutually worked out among the
teacher, the administration, and other faculty members.
6. Teachers will have a right to respond to or rebut any
comments regarding evaluations. Evaluations and responses
will be placed in, the personnel file. If the response or rebuttal
is not accepted as being satisfactory to the District, the District
will so notify the teacher in writing.
7. In the event the Superintendent is consideririg dismissal of or
nonrecommendation of tenure of a probationary teacher,
written notice will be given to the teacher before any
administrative decision is made. Within ten (10) school days
of receiving such notice, the teacher may request a meeting
with Association representatives and the Superintendel1t.
Such a ,m'eeting will be held before any decision is made by the
Superintendent. .
8. Notices of decisions by the Superintendent regarding a
teacher's tenure or probationary status will be given in the
following manner:
'
a. Notice will be given in writing by May I.
b. The above notice is not applicable to necessary staff
reduction (s).
9. All evaluations of teachers will be performed by
administrative staff of the MorristoWn Central School District.
10. Shbuld either party desire to revise the current evaluation
form, a committee consisting of three (3) Association
representatives and three (3) District representatives will meet
for the purpose.
D. Personnel File
1. Every teacher will have in his/her personnel folder a valid
certificate for the position for which he/she is primarily
assigned, and up-to-date transcripts of all college credits.
2. No derogatory materials concerning a teacher's conduct,
service, character, or personality will be placed in the
19
teacher's personnel folder unless the teacher has had the
I
opportunity to review the material. The teacher will
acknowledge that he/she has r~viewed the material by
affixing his/her signature to the copy to be filed with the
express understanding that such signature in no way indicates
agreement with contents thereof. The teacher will have the
right to.attach dissenting materjals to any item in his/her file.
Any material found to be inaccurate or untrue will be
removed from. the file within a fifteen -clay period from the
date of the original acknowledgment by the staff member. If a
teacher and administrator cannot agree on the accuracy of the
. statements, then the teacher ca~ proceed through the
grievance procedure. It is not intended that this paragraph
will apply to any administrative evaluations or observations of
a subjective nature (examples: motivation, evaluation, and
control of students).
3. Nothing is to be del~ted from the personnel file without
mutual agreement of both parties.
4. A teacher will have the right, upon request, to review and to
copy the contents of his/her per~onnel file provided he/she
signs a statement waiving the school from any further
responsibility for the confidentiality of the document. No
document(s) or copies of actual document(s) contained in a
teacher's personnel file will be forwarded to any outside party,
other than the District Superintendent or the State Education
Department, without the written permission of the teacher.
5. A teacher will be entitled to have a representative of his or her
choice accompany him/her during the review of his/her
personnel file if and when a grievance is claimed.
6. Only materials found in the official personnel file and
relevant documents, witnesses, and facts relating directly to
said materials will be used in any action taken by the District
against a teacher.
7. An incident which has not been reduced to writing within
three (3) months of its discovery, occurrence, or reoccurrence,
whichever is later, exclusive of summer vacation period, may
not be added to the file.
20
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3.
4.
Time Without Scheduled Responsibility for Supervision o~
I. All teachers shall have a thirty (30) minute lunch period free
of the responsibility for supervising students.
2. Teachers in Grades K-6 shall have, at least, a daily thirty (30)
minute preparation period. Preparation period shall be
during the time assigned to special teachers. If no special
teacher is assigned that day, other arrangements will be made
for the thirty (30) minute preparation time.
3. The Board of Education may require a teacher to be on duty
during playground activities. Teachers will be allowed a
thirty (30) minute duty-free lunch period between 10:30 a.m.
and 1:30 p.m.
4. Teachers in Grades 7- 12 shall have one unassigned period
each day, in addition to the thirty (30) minute duty-free lunch
period.
Work Beyond the Regular SchooLPay~ Weelc, or Year
I. This agreement will cover instructional programs as deemed
necessary by the administration, including but not limited to
the alternative education program that extend the school day
as defined by the contract.
The positions will be posted in house, as per contract
language. The administrative decision will be based on the
specific needs of the situation and the bargaining unit
members teaching assignment (those courses currently'being
taught by the bargaining unit member).
The assi~ment of the students will be done by the
administration. The scheduling of time will be agreed upon
by the administration and the bargaining unit member with
consideration for the student's schedule.
This agreement will be retroactive to the beginning of the
1999- 2000 school year.
21
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5. The hourly rate of pay will be as follows:
$25 for steps 1-10
$30 for steps 11 and above
.
.
,
ARTIC E X - ASSOCIATIOBUSINESS
A. Bulletin Boards
Space on one bulletin board shall be.reserved in each school
building for the exclusive use of the Association, for the purpose of
posting materials dealing with proper 'and legitimate Association
business.
B. School Mailboxes
The Association shall have free use of teacher mailboxes in each
school for the purpose of distributing its materials.
c. Meetings and Equipment
1. The Morristown Teachers' Association reserves the right to
hold meetings prior to or upon completion of the student day.
2. The Association shall have the use of school buildings and
equipment without cost at reasonable times for meetings as
long as said meetings do not interfere with the instructional
programs or previous commitments made by the Chief School
Administrator.
The Association shall be granted five (5) days for Association
business for the President or delegated r~presentative of the
As'sociation to conduct business relative to its operation.
22
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ARTICLE XI - DIST
It is agreed between the Morristown Central School District and the
Morristown Teachers' Association participating in, or affected by the
distance learning project that the following principles will be strictly
coruplied, with as long as the program is offered, or until changed by
mutual consent of the parties. Any alleged violation of these principles
will be subject to the grievance process as outlined in the collective
bargaining agreement.
6.
7.
1. The parties acknowledge that the purpose of the program is to
provide course offerings which are outside the normal district
offerings and which would not ordinarily be available to
district students because of the size of the school or other
restrictive factors.
2. Participation in the program as instructor will be strictly
voluntary.
3. The parties agree that there will be no use of the program in
such a manner as to cause in any way a loss or reduction of
district teaching positions.
4. The parties agree that they will not rely solely on the use of
the tapes of the program for purposes of evaluation for
retention, tenure, promotion, or disciplinary purposes.
5. The parties agree that there will be no diminishment of
preparation time for non -participating teachers nor increase
in their workload as a direct result of this program.
Exceptions to any of the above principles may be made only
with the written consent of the Association.
This language will sunset at the end of the first 'full academic
year of this program. A bipartisan task force made up of an
equal number of District and Association representatives will
be formed for the purpose of reviewing this program and, if
necessary, making recommendations for the modification of
this agreement.
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ARTICLEXII - RETIREME .
Eligibility Requirements
. Full-time employee
. At least fifteen (15) years of service to Morristown Central School
District
. Written notice of retirement to Morristown Central Board of
Education by February I sf
Payment
Unit members who meet the above requirements shall receive a
stipend from the Morristown Central Schoc)}.District of ten thousand
doUars ($10,000) plus payment of twenty-five dollars ($25) per unused
sick/personal leave days cumulative to two hundred (200) days.
PaYluent shall be made after July 1sf of the year in which the
retirement occurs but no later than July 31 sf of the same year.
A. This Agreement shall constitute the full and complete commitment
between both parties. This Agreement shall supersede any rules,
regUlations, or practices of the Board which shall be contrary to or
inqol1sistent with its terms. The provisions of this Agreement shall
be incorporated into and be considered .part of the established
policies of the Board of Education.
B. Any individual arrangement, agreement, or contract between the
Board and any individual teacher, heretofore executed shall be
subject to and consistent with the terms and conditions of this
Agreement, and any agreement or contract hereafter executed shall
be expressly made subject to and consistent with the terms of this or
subsequent agreements to be executed by the parties. If an
individual arrangement, agreen1ent, or contract contains any
24
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language inconsistent with this Agreement, this Agreement, during
its duration, shall be controlling.
c. If any provision of the Agreement or any application of the
Agreement to any teacher or group of teachers shall be found
contrary to law, then such provision or application shall not be
deemed'valid and subsisting except to the extent permitted by law,
but all other provisions or applications shall continue in full force
and effect.
D. Within thirty (30) days of the signing of this Agreement, copies of
this Agreement wilI be provided to all teachers at District expense.
Subsequently, a copy of this Agreement will be provided to any new
teacher.
E. The impact of any change in general working conditions, and/or
conditions of employment, which are mandatory subjects of
bargaining under the Taylor Law, and are not otherwise covered by
this Agreement, shall be negotiated between the parties he~eto.
.
.
Unused tuition waivers may be turned over to the District. The
District will notify all teachers when waivers are available. Any
teacher interested may request an available waiver. Teachers who
have previously turned in waivers will be given first preference.
The most senior teacher who does not possess a permanent
certification will be given next preference on a rotation basis.
A teacher who is requested to grade Regent's Examinations during
the summer will be compensated at the rate of fifteen dollars
($15.00) per hour.
H. The District will provide $2,500 in each school year for the inservice
pUrposes as determined jointly by an ad hoc co~mittee composed of
representatives of the Association and the District.
1. Teachers employed in a position which is less than full-time shall be
scheduled as follows:
One-half position (.50 of the appropriate salary
scheduled step) shall be scheduled for three (3)
teaching periods and one preparation period within the
hours of 8:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. or 11:30 a.m. to 3:00
p.m.
25
Three-quarter position (.75 of appropriate salary
schedule step) shall be scheduled for four teaching
periods, one preparation period, one supervision period
and one lunch period. This schedule shall be equal to
five and one-quarter consecutive hours.
.
Appropriate salary schedule step shall include credit for
graduate hours and Master's degree.
J. Communication Committee
The Morristown Central School District and the Morristown
Teachers' Association hereby agree to the following language:
Ajoint committee composed ofa maximum of three (3)
.Board of Education members, two (2) administrators,
and three (3) professional staff members -one (1) .each
from the elementary staff, junior-senior high staff, and
special area staff shall be.appointed annually by the
respective groups prior to October I. Meetings will be
scheduled at the request of either group at a mutually
convenient date and time,. The purpose of this
committee is for the purpbse of keeping the parties
informed of policy and problems encountered in
-maintaining the smooth bperatio~ of the school system.
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'll,is Contract shall be effective from date of sig;ning through Junc
:-\0,.2004; however, only salary al1d extra-curricular stipend is retroactive.
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Association District
By By
Superintendent of Schools
By By
Board President
By By
Member
By By
Member
By By
Member
By
Member
By
Member
By
Member
Dated
ARTICLEX -DURATIO OF AGREE _NT
This Contract shall be effective from July 1, 200 1 through June ~~O,
2004.
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2001-02 Position Step 1 Step 2 Step 3
Varsity Basketball 2,501 2,709 2,918
J.V. Basketball 1,563 1,771 1,980
Modified Basketball 1,146 1,355 1,563
Elenlentary Basketball 834 1,042 1,250
Varsity Baseball/Softball 1,980 2,188 2,397
Modified Baseball/Softball 990 1,198 1,407
Varsity Volleyball (Girls)
j.V. Volleyball (Girls)
Volleyball (Boys) 156 208 261
Varsity Soccer 1,980 2,188 2,397
Modified Soccer ,990 1,198 .1,407
Cheerleader Advisor 1,042 1,250 1,459
FFA Advisor (School Year)
Senior' Class Advisor 625 782 938
Senior Trip Advisor 313 313 313
Junior Class Advisor 521 677 834
Grade 7-10 Advisors (4@) 261 365 469
Senior Play Advisor 625 834 1,042
Yearbook Advisor 1,250 1,459 1,667
H.S.National Honor Society Advisor 313 417 521
Student Council Advisor 313 417 521
Athletic Association Advisor 313 417 521
Whiz Quiz Advisor 208 313 417
FBLAAdvisor
SADDAdvisor
OM Advisor 417 521 625
Enrichn1ent Advisor (12 @) 313 417 521
Excha.nge Club Advisor
Spanish Club Advisor 417 521 625
French Club Advisor 417 521 625
Timers/Scorekeepers (Basketball) 26 36
Chaperones (Dances/Concerts) 26
j.I-i. National Honor Society Advisor
' 313 417 521
Adult Ed. 313 417 521
Mock Trial 417 521 625
Golf Club Advisors 417 521 625
APPENDIX I - EXTRA-CURRICULARPAY SCHEDULE
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2002-03 Position . Step 1 Step 2 Step 3
Varsity Basketball 2,603 2,820 3,037
J.V. Basketball 1",627
'
. 1,844 2,061
Modified Basketball 1,193 1,410 1,627
Elen1entary Basketball 868 1,085 1,302
Varsity Baseball/Softball 2,061 2,278 2,495
Modified Baseball/Softball 1,030 1,247 1,464
Varsity Volleyball (Girls)
j.V. Volleyball (Girls)
.
Volleyball (Boys) 163 217 271
Varsi ty Socce r 2:,061 2,278 2,495
Modified Soccer 1,030 1,247 1,464
Cheerleader' Advisor 1,085 1,302 1,519
rFAAdvisor (School Year)
Senior Class Advisor 651 814 976
I Senior Trip Advisor 325 325 325
Junior Class Advisor 542 705 / 868
Grade 7-10 Advisors (4@) 271 380 488
Senior Play Advisor ,651- 868 1,085
Yearbook Advisor 1,302 1,519 1,736
H.S. National Honor Society Advisor 325 434 542
Student Council Advisor ;325 434 542
Athletic Association Advisor
.325 434 542
Whiz Quiz Advisor 217 325 434
FBLAAdvisor
SADDAdvisor ,
OM Advisor 434 '542 651
Enrichn1ent Advisor (12 @) '325 434 542
Exchange Club Advisor
Spanish Club Advisor 434 542 651
French Club Advisor 434 542 651
TitHers/Scorekeepers (Basketball) : 27 38
Chaperones (Dances/Concerts) 27
J.H. National Honor Society Advisor 325 434 542
Adult Ed. 325 434 542
Mock Trial 434 542 651
Golf Club Advisors 434 542 651
APPENDIX'I - EXTRA-CURRICULAR PAY SCHEDULE
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2003-04 Position Step 1 Step 2 Step 3
Varsity Basketball 2,715 2,942 3,168
J. V. Basketball 1,697 1,923 2,150
Modified Basketball 1,245 1,471 1,697
Elementary Basketball 905 1,131 1,358
Varsity Baseball/Softball 2, 150 2,376 2,602
Modified Baseball/Softball 1,075 1,301 1 ,527
. Vars~tyVolleyball (Girls)
J.V. Vol~eyball(Girls)
Volleyball (Boys) 170 226 283
Varsity $occer 2, 150 2,376 2,602
Modified Soccer 1,075 1,301 1,527
Cheerleader Advisor 1,131 1,358 1,584
FFAAdvisor (School Year)' .
Senior Class Advisor 679 849 1,018
Senior Trip Advisor 339 339 339
Junior Class Advisor 566 735 905
Grade 7-10 'Advisors (4@) 283 396 509
Senior Play Advisor 679 905 1,131
Yearbook Advisor 1,358 1,584 1,610
H.S. National Honor Society Advisor 339 453 566
Student Council Advisor 339 453 566
Athletic Association Advisor 339 453 566
Whiz Quiz Advisor 226 339 453
FBLAAdvisor
SADD Advisor
OM Advisor, 453 566 679
Enrichment Advisor (12 @) 339. 453 566
Excha.nge Clitb Advisor
Spanish Club Advisor 453 566 679
French Club Advisor .453 566 679
.Timers/Sco~ekeepers (Basketball) 28 40
Chap{~rones(Dances/Concerts) 28
J.ff. National Honor Society Advisor 339 453 566
Adult Ed. 339 453 566
Mock Trial. . 453 566 679
Golf Club Advisors 453 566 679
APPENDIX I -.EXTRA-CURRICULAR PAY SCHEDUL
Timers and Scorekeepers for Boys' and Girls' Varsity andJ.V. Basketball,
Dance Chaperones and Elen1entary Concert Chaperones will each receive
the above-cited rates per event (an event being a dance, concert, or set of
J.V. and Varsity ball games on a given night). No n10re than five (5)
30
chaperones will be compensated for any d~nce. No more than six (6)
chaperones will be compensated for any elementary concert. A chaperone
who is in charge of an event will not receive this salary. Example: Should
the event be for the freshman dance, the freshman class advisor will not
receive the $25 salary.
Timers, scorekeepers and chaperones for Boys' and Girls' Varsity and].V.
Basketball will be appointed for the entire basketball season. Should an
appointee be unable to attend an event, the District will be notified at least
twenty -four (24) hours prior to the beginning of the event. When notice
is timely, the selection and appointment of a substitute shall be from a
District substitute list. If notification is-less than 24 hours, selection and
appointment shall be at the District's discretion.
Should any advisor positions be restored in the future, the contractual
stipend shall be restored at the anl0unt equal to that which would have
been in place had there been no elimination. .
Bargaining unit members will be notified of ,all coaching and extra-
curricular positions which will be offered during the folloWing school year
by.May 1. Qualified members of the bargaining unit will be allowed to
subtnit appIlcations until June 30, and their applications win be
considered with other unit applications. The District will accept
applications from outside the unit oniy in the absence of in-house
applicants. The District retains the right to appoint any qualified applicant
after the June 30th deadline for unit applications.
Applications will be based upon past performance at Morristown,
interaction. with students and a knowledge in the area of the activity,
certification, credentials, and seniority in. the area. applied for.
The .District retains the right to appoint any qualified and certified
applicant. However, it will make every effort to appoint from within the
bargaining unit.
The.District .will not refuse to reappoint a person. in the following school
year to an activity because of a dissatisfaction with past performance
unless the person involved has been notified in writing of the problem and
given reasonable opportunity to improve.
When an application for a vacancy is made out but not accepted, a written
explanation will be made to the applicant involved.
31
At their election, unit members who are involved in extra-curricular
activities should receive one-half (~) of their remuneration at the mid-
point of their activity, with the remaining one-half (~) payable at the end
of the extra-curricular activity.
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Step 2001-02 ' 2002-"03 2003-04
1 $30,450 $31,225, $32,000
? 31,250 32,030 32,815
3 ~)2,050 32,835
'
33,630
4 32,850 33,640 34,445
5 33,650 34,445 35,260
G 34,500 35,302 36,129
7 35,350 36,159 36,998
8 36,200 37,016 37,867
9 37,050 ' 37,873 38,736
10 37,900 38,730 39,605 II
11 38,800 39,639 40,528 I
12 39,700 40,548 41,451
13 40,600 41,45:7 42,374
14 41,500 42,3'6'6 43,297
15 42,400 ,43,275 44,220
16 43,350 44,236 45,197
17 44,300 45,197 46,174
18 45,250 46,158 47,151
19 46,200 47,119 48,128
20 47, ISO 48,080 49,105
21 48,150 49,093 50,136
22 49, ISO 50,106 51,167
23 50,150 51,119 52,198
24 51,150 52, 132 53,229
25 52,150 53,145 54,260
26 53,200 54,210
'
55,345
27 54,250 55,275 56,430
28 55,300 56',340 57,515
29 56,350 57,405 58,600
'
30 57,400 58,470 59,685
31 58,475 59,580 60,824
32 59,550 60,690 61,963
33 60,625 6 1,800 63,102
34 61,700 62,910 64,241
35 62,775 64,020 65,380
APPENDIX II -- SALARY SCHEDULE
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No employee shall advance more than one step in a given year, regardless
of years of service.
-BS = 92% of BS.
All class hours will be paid at a rate of $30 per hour; $300 for Master's
'. De$ree.
PaYJ~entfor graduate hours will be adjusted in September and February.
NotJlfication of a change in graduate hours must be submitted on a form to
be provided by the District. An official r:ecord must be submitted with this
fon-n. Such notification shall be made by September 10 or February 10 of
each year. .. . . '.
. The Teacher Assistant salary is equal to 42% of the 'negotiated step of
the (teachers') salary schedule. .
It is conceivable that the ~eed for a new extra-curricular position
.mayarise at any time during the life of the bargaining agreement. In the
event that this situaijon does arise, both parties of this agreement will
col1ectively bargain the terms and conditions of the new position so as to
be properly placed in the extra-curricular portion of the salary agreement.
Positions to be bargained will be of an extra-curricular nature and
not for accredited coursework.
.,,1
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APPENDIX III - RETIREMENT INCENTIVE (2002-03)
Memorandum of Agreement
Regarding retirement incentive
Between
Morristown Central StbQoJ
And
MorrutQwn Teaci!-elJJ'AfisociatiQ!l
It is understood that this agreement will cover the tenns of the retirement incentive,
Article XlI, of the MTA contract for the 2002-2003 schqol year.
EIigLbilit)' Requirements
1. Full-time employee
2. At least fifteen (15) years of service to Morristown Central School District
3. Written notice of intent to retire to Morristown Central Board of Education
within thirty (30) days of signing of the MTA2001..2004contract
Agreed to on tbiil date J /~ 1/ fJ.3
~ /h 6tt
(MT A Co-President)
~,r'lA- 0 C\~~
(MT A Co-PreSident)
-a/1/~ LJ ~
(MCS Superintendent)
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Memorandum of Agreement to MTA 2001-2004 Contract
Healthplan Surrender or Reduction-
March 27, 2003
The Morristown Centi'al School DIstriCt and Morristown Teachers' Association
agree to !:be.followinB language reprdina health plan surrender or reduction by
AsIoCiatiODmemben: . . . .'
I.
~f
3,
~~tAplllll
,
'W1OAdor 01 R~Otio~ WUI
,
_
'~
,
'
.
','
"
'YQIYlwr_ Golft.~~
_~O)'... tRaY'ro.voUiQ. pllbimmNi-.lyfor., rI"OO. .
~~pr~xi8til1S eo~ioft ~laUH~ liJ.iUt Or~duct or limit.ploy.. ~i16fita
as lon8 a; employee has not be. ~inSUro.i fer more. th8D SUCtyaOM days,
.
(Plarz /)ocument.(rnd $1i1tJihIl1)iPlan Deseription -Page 3)
Iitsutance coverage. statUs .included on year.y salary agreement.
.
'
4.
., .
Healthplan SWTender- Employee .vobmtarily"signs-otf from receiving healthplan benefit
.withprovisionsto ~nrol1 as listed @ove. .
HcaJtbplGn Ro4UOtiQl1 II ~ploytc volW1U1tjlytod\IQlO.covera,. froxnFamilyto Two
petS()Jaor Sinale with ptovi.lona ~rou. coveraalllli.ttd abov..
Bruce Wakker, Superintendent
. Charlene on, MTA President
Employee Name
Date
_1wish to surrender my insurance as per the terms and conditions of this
memojrandum of agreement. .
. .
_I wish to reduce my hea~thcarecoveragefrom
(family, Two Person, Single) .
to
